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ABSTRACT
lets see, to be written by Volkmar
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Pel-
lentesque tincidunt fringilla urna, eu congue felis suscipit
tincidunt. Aenean semper mi lacus, in laoreet arcu. Nulla
velit metus, sodales id tincidunt id, condimentum a neque.
Nunc adipiscing nulla egestas risus egestas a convallis leo
egestas. Donec vitae libero et risus venenatis vulputate in
id magna. Aliquam vel suscipit dolor. Praesent in elit in
risus facilisis mattis. Vivamus et urna augue. Duis eu diam
magna, sed placerat diam. Aliquam erat volutpat. Mauris
pharetra, tellus ut posuere sodales, libero velit tempus odio,
nec facilisis urna nisi quis nunc. Sed ut ligula vel turpis hen-
drerit condimentum. Nunc vel erat a eros tincidunt rutrum
eget a massa. Quisque a leo in nibh porttitor fermentum.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the context of preserving the humankind’s cultural her-
itage, large efforts are being done to scan and store vast
amount of historical data. The digitization, however, is only
the first step on the way to make the contents readily acces-
sible to researchers as well as the general public. A major
problem up to date is to extract the textual content from
those images into a computer-readable format, which is te-
dious, time-consuming work and requires expert knowledge.
The last years have seen increased research activities of doc-
ument analysis for historical data [2, 3] and recent advances
have made a (semi-)automatic processing a viable choice for
accessing the contents through keyword spotting [5], inter-
active or full automatic transcription systems [4, 13].
Yet, automatic handwriting recognition is a difficult prob-
lem that is not yet solved. Some of the key problems are
large varieties in handwriting styles and the need to under-
stand contextual cues through adequate language modeling
to resolve ambiguities. Both points are even harder for his-
toric data. Limited amount of transcribed training data for
a specific writing style, non-uniform spelling rules, frequent
use of abbreviations as well as special symbols can usually be
observed. In addition, given an historic text to transcribe,
it is very likely that comparable language samples do not
exist, as far as time, location, and context is concerned, all
of which are important factors when modeling the text via
external sources.
In this work we focus on the language modeling aspect and
demonstrate a recognition system that uses limited, but ac-
curate n-grams obtained from the training set of the hand-
writing recognition system and augment the language model
with a very large vocabulary obtained from different sources.
This maintain the language structure of the training set,
which is expected to match the test data, while effectively re-
ducing the out-of-vocabulary rate and significantly increase
the recognition rate.
A further contribution of this paper is the presentation of
a working recognition system that can cope with very large
vocabularies of several hundred thousand words, which is
much more than existing system [7, 9], to the knowledge of
the authors.
The rest of this article is structured as follows. In Section 2,
the database on which we performed the study is introduced.
Language modeling and considered corpora are discussed
in Section 3 and the handwriting recognition system is ex-
Figure 1: Typical page of the RODRIGO database.
Figure 2: Examples of extracted lines from the RO-
DRIGO database.
plained in Section 4. Section 5 presents an experimental
evaluation and Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
2. DATABASE
The database used in this work is the RODRIGO database [12],
which corresponds to a single-writer Spanish text written in
1545, “Historia de España del arçobispo Don Rodrigo”. The
book has 853 pages with historical chronicles of Spain; most
of the pages consist of a single block of well separated lines
of calligraphical text. Image in Figure 1 shows an example
of a typical page in this manuscript.
Lines in these page were extracted and used as primary data.
An example of lines obtained in this extraction process is
shown in Figure 2. There is a total of 20356 extracted lines
in PNG format files. In the original database they are named
after the page number and line number.
The set of lines was divided into three different sets: training
(10,000 lines), validation (5010 lines), and test (5346 lines).
Test data out-of-vocabulary rate is about 6% with respect
to training and validation sets.
3. LANGUAGE MODELING
It has long been known that external information about the
target language can help resolve ambiguities and increase
the recognition rate [10]. A common choice are statistical
bi-gram models that contain a list of words as well as con-
ditional occurrence probabilities p(w|w′) of a word w given
the previous word w′. With this, the probability of a word
sequence ŵ = w1 · · ·wN can be approximates as
p(w1)p(w2|w1)p(w3|w2) · · · p(wN |wN−1) .
This simple, yet powerful model can not grasp long-term
dependencies between distance words, but it provides com-
putational advantages, since it fulfills the Markov property.
The actual probabilities are not easily estimated [6]. Just
counting the number of observations in a text overestimates
rare words that appear by chance while other words that do
not appear are assigned a probability of 0. Additionally, a
specific text is not a random sampling of words but deals
with a certain topic. Hence, any general language model
does not reflect the true probabilities and choosing the lan-
guage corpus is therefore a challenging task. For histori-
cal data this problem is even more imminent since words,
spelling variants, common abbreviations, and special sym-
bols can change quickly over time and place can lead to a
lack of independent data [14].
3.1 Measures
To help in the recognition process, a good language model
should assign a high probability to likely sentences. this can
be measured in terms of perplexity, which is a function of






where LM is the language model and ŵ = w1 · · ·wN a word
sequence1. The lower the perplexity, the higher the average
probability and therefore the predictive power of the model.
Note, however, that perplexities can not be easily compared
when different underlying vocabularies are used for open vo-
cabulary recognition task, since out-of-dictionary events in
the test set are problematic. Usually, those words cannot
be recognized, hence their probability would be 0 and the
perplexity undefined. Assigning an arbitrary value to OOV
words, in turn, does not reflect the transcription process.
Thus, the final recognition rate, given the same underlying
recognizer, seems to be a more meaningful measure.
3.2 Google N-Grams
As a byproduct of the massive effort to scan and automati-
cally transcribe millions of printed books, Google has gath-
ered Terra-bytes of textual data and has published n-gram
counts for n = 1 . . . 5 for eight of the most wide-spoken lan-
guages [11]. Also, the n-gram counts are further subdivided
1w0 is either a token indicating the start of the text or
p(w1|w0) is defined as p(w1)
into the year of the publication date of the corresponding
book.
This renders the data an interesting external source for lan-
guage information. The text of the database of our experi-
ments (see Section 2) is written in Old Spanish in the 16th
century. Unfortunately, only three books from this period
are scanned. Also, no manual correction was performed on
the data, so that some OCR errors can be observed, i.e.
historical long s ( s ) is often recorded as ‘f’.
Thus, we considered a wider time frame to be relevant to in
order to create a large vocabulary and reduce the OOV rate
in the recognition. High-order n-grams, however, did not
improve the perplexity on the validation set in preliminary
experiments, so this idea was not further perused.
We chose the year 1800 as a threshold to get a good trade-off
between data quality and quantity. This subset consists of
9 388 out of the 854 649 books from the complete Spanish
corpus, respectively a list of 1 361 298 unique words, sorted
according to their frequency. Even though this is more man-
ageable, 1.36m words are still too much for most automatic
recognition systems.
3.3 Don Quixote
Coincidentally, the famous Spanish masterpiece“Don Quixote”
was written merely 60 years after the database and can
therefore be expected to have at least a similar vocabulary.
An electronic edition of “Don Quijote” by Miguel de Cer-
vantes Saavedra [1] that preserved the original spelling vari-
ants 2 and guaranteed to be free of OCR errors served there-
fore as a second language source. This edition contains
16 538 unique words all of which are added to the vocab-
ulary.
4. BLSTM HANDWRITTEN TEXT RECOG-
NITION
The recognizer used in this work is based on bidirectional
long-short term memory memory neural network [7]. The
long-short term memory is a second-order recurrent neu-
ral network architecture, in which certain weights of the
networks are given by the output of dedicated nodes. By
controlling the input, output, and recurrence, a differential
version of a memory cell can be simulated. This allows the
network to access informations across several time-steps to
cope with non-Markovian dependencies. The bidirectionally
assures that context from both sides are considered.
The network classifies a sequence of input features into a
sequence of posterior character probabilities which are then
transformed into the most likely word sequence given a lan-
guage model through a token passing algorithm.
2The famous introductory sentence “En un lugar de la Man-
cha de cuyo nombre no quiero acordarme, no ha mucho
tiempo que viv́ıa un hidalgo de los de lanza en astillero,
. . . ”, for example, used to be in the original “En vn lugar de
la Mancha, de cuyo nombre no quiero acordarme, no ha mu-
cho tiempo que viuia vn hidalgo de los de lança en astillero,
. . . ”
Table 1: The list of the seven language models with
external vocabulary and the two reference language
models along with OOV rates and perplexities on
the testing set. Note that the perplexities are only
measured on the known words.
Name ext. vocabulary OOV rate perplexity
Ext20 20k 4.70 192.854
Ext50 50k 4.10 205.984
Ext100 100k 3.59 219.128
Ext150 150k 3.30 227.557
Ext200 200k 3.11 233.606
Ext250 250k 2.94 239.044
Ext300 300k 2.80 243.824
Intopen 0 6.15 166.741
Intclosed 0 0 257.992
4.1 Preprocessing
... we focus on the line level.
• Preprocessing & Features Bunke&Marti Andreas
4.2 Training
Training of the BLSTM NN recognizer is done by iteratively
adjusting randomly initialized weights via standard back-
propagation through time [8]. The objective function is de-
signed to minimize the negative log likelihood of the ground
truth, given the network output [7].
4.3 Recognition




On order to evaluate the applicability and effectiveness of
using very large vocabularies form external sources in the
automatic transcription of historic handwritten text, we per-
formed the following set of experiments. We trained 10
BLSTM neural networks on the training set using standard
parameters with a learning rate of 10−4 and a momentum of
0.9. The number of LSTM notes in the hidden layer was set
to 100. These are standard values that turned out to work
well for a variety of handwritten data and were not further
validated.
After training we selected the single best network accord-
ing to the character error rate on the validation set. This
network was then used to produced the matrices of output
character probabilities for each of the lines in the test set.
Keeping these fixed, the final transcriptions for the differ-
ent language models were computed with the Token Passing
algorithm from Section 4.3.
All language models use bi-gram probabilities estimated with
modified Kneser-Nay smoothing on the training and valida-
tion set and differ only in the list of known word. See Table 1
for a summary. An open vocabulary language model Intopen











and a closed vocabulary language model Intclosed with ad-
ditional words from the testing set are compared to seven
language models with an additional external vocabulary be-
tween 20k and 300k words.
5.2 Results
As can be seen in Table 1, the external vocabulary reduces
the out-of-vocabulary rate from 6.15% to 2.80% for the largest
of the tested language models and the effect on the recog-
nition accuracies is shown in Fig. 3. One can see that the
performance increases with the size of the external vocabu-
lary, but seems to converge at 85.22% achieved with Ext300.
The large increase between Intclosed and Ext20 shows that
even a small set of external words can help the recognition
substantially. The differences between the four recognitions
using Intopen (82.73%), Ext20 (84.28%), Ext300 (85.22%),
and Intclosed (89.75%) are all statistically significant accord-
ing to a Student’s T-test with α = 0.05.
The more words are added, the lower is the out-of-vocabulary
rate and more words can potentially recognized. However,
with a larger vocabulary the chance for confusing words
also increases. To distinguish between theses to effects, a
comparison between the word accuracy rate (WAR) and the
normalized word accuracy rate (WAR*) is given in Table 2.
The normalized word accuracy rate is defined as WAR/(1-
OOVRate) and is the recognition accuracy of the subset of
words that would be recognized. The addition of a small
external dictionary of 20k words increases the absolute and
normalized accuracy rate. When further words are added,
the normalized accuracy rate decreases. For 300k added
words, the benefit of a decreased out-of-vocabulary rate and
the risk of recognizing wrong words balance each other out.
Hence, a further increase for even larger dictionaries seems
unlikely. Note that the achieved accuracies are the high-
est ever reported on this database, to the knowledge of the
authors [REFERENCE].
The decoding with Ext300 was also the limit as far as mem-
ory resources on the computer system are concerned. The
experiments were conducted of a cluster of Intel R©Xeon R©
CPU E5-2665 0 with a clock speed of 2.40GHz and 8GB
memory. The average time it took to decode a text line was
24.90s for the Intopen language model, 27.30s for Ext20 and
39.78s for Ext300.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this article we described a system for the automatic tran-
scription of historical documents using very large vocabular-
ies gathered from two external sources, the Google N-gram
project and an edition of a large, manually transcribed book
of the same epoch.
With the inclusion of external language sources, we could
significantly reduce the out-of-vocabulary rates from 6.15%
to 2.80% and by doing so increase the recognition rate. The
positive influence of a larger vocabulary could be observed
up to size of 300k external words.
By ordering the words of the lexicon in form of a prefix-tree
and using a token passing algorithm in conjunction with a
BLSTM neural network, the decoding time for a text line
increased by a factor of less than two even when adding
very large vocabulary sizes.
This work shows therefore how the drawback of limited avail-
able language data for historical documents can be reduced.
Future work involves experiments with even larger vocab-
ularies and more sophisticated language models, to further
increase the final recognition rate. Additionally, speed-ups
for the token passing will be investigated for an even faster
recognition.
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